Property address: 19 Fort Avenue, Boston, MA 02119
Owner contact: Kevin or Franziska Galie’ kevinjngalie@gmail.com franziskamgalie@gmail.com
Term of rental: 1 year, available July 1, 2019
Monthly rent: $4100
Property description: TOWNHOUSE 4BR, 2 BATH, LAUNDRY, SKYLINE, ALL UTILITIES
GREAT VIEWS - NEAR LONGWOOD HOSPITALS/MUSEUM
FULLY FURNISHED – Including linens, towels, beds, dressers, tables, chairs, desks, kitchenware, oriental rugs, artwork. AMPLE CLOSET/SHELF SPACE AVAILABLE, EXTREMELY QUIET BEDROOMS
ON TOP OF FORT HILL OVERLOOKING CITY SKYLINE and FORT HILL MONUMENT. INCLUDES: ALL UTILITIES, FREE WIRELESS INTERNET, 2 fireplaces, 2 wood burning stoves, Washer and dryer; bi-weekly cleaning of common areas by maid service.
OPEN KITCHEN/ DINING ROOM/LIVING ROOM WITH VIEW: features piano, loft-like open space, kitchen, spectacular panorama of Boston skyline.
WHERE: at the very top of elegant, chic FORT HILL on the juncture of Jamaica Plain/Mission Hill/Southwest Corridor/Roxbury, just South West of Boston Back Bay.
BRICK 1875 TOWNHOUSE: 3-story: Entrance level with 2 bedrooms (one could be used as an office), full bath and laundry; Second Floor with 2 large bedrooms and full bath; Third Floor one large open space with kitchen, dining area and living room. Fantastic views from kitchen and living room.
NEAR: MFA (museums), All Hospitals (Brigham and Womens, Beth Israel, Childrens, Harvard Med, B.U. Med), Mass Art, Mass Pharmacy, NEC, Northeastern, Brigham Circle, Cleary Square. 7 minute walk down hill to Roxbury Crossing Orange Line Stop, and 66 Bus to Harvard Square. Fastest way to Harvard Sq. is Orange line to Red Line, or Orange Line to Mass Ave/No. 1 Bus Children okay; no pets.